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Modern Metal Details at the Revere Hotel Theatre

The grand metal wall features at the
Revere Hotel Theatre bring modern
manufacturing, materials, and intrigue to
the Boston Theatre District.
Theatre 1 at the Revere Hotel opened in
April 2012 in Boston's historic Theatre
District. This ultra-luxe cinema and live
event space is a modern renovation of the
Stuart Street Playhouse, a former landmark
in Boston’s thriving theatre scene. With
225 seats and state-of-the-art technology
and amenities, Theatre 1 plays host to a
myriad of film screenings, premieres, and
festivals in addition to numerous corporate
presentations, meetings, and conferences.
New York interior design firm, BBG-BBGM,
sought out the expertise of Móz to create
the iconic floor-to-ceiling wall features
on display at Theatre 1. The aqua Patina
panels made from solid-core aluminum
metal mimic the theatre's decorative
textiles and replicate the appearance of a
blue velvet curtain. The adjacent bronze
grates span 8 feet wide, 20 feet high, and
1/4 inches thick, showcasing intricate laser
cut-outs by Móz’s own custom fabrication.

Revere Hotel Theatre featuring
Laser Cut and Patina Metals

Specifications

Project Name: Revere Hotel Theatre

Product: Flat Walls, Laser Cut Sheets

Industry: Hospitality

Metal: Aluminum

Location: Boston, MA

Color: Khaki, custom Aqua Patina

Year of Installation: 2012

Grain: Bamboo

Designer: BBG-BBGM (now HOK)

Finish: Polycoat Matte

About Móz

Revere Hotel Theatre featuring
Laser Cut and Patina Metals

Móz designs and fabricates architectural metal products out of Oakland, California. Our
collection of sophisticated materials—including metallics, gradients, patinas, and bold
colorways—are the result of continuous experimentation with cutting-edge tools, digital
imagery, handcrafted engravings, and laser cutting equipment.
Our team redefines metal surfacing using a unique balance of color, texture, and grain
to make architectural metal products crafted for industrial, commercial, and residential
markets—from large-scale corporate projects to one-off surface applications. Our innovative
solutions and dedication to customer service help our clients achieve their designs through
quality materials
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